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* Why have yob brought mo here ? Speak 

Out at once !* Lilian cried impatiantly.
‘ t ain't nothing to say,’ returned Dan. 

4 I knows better than to tell tales—them's 
poor thihgs which may rise up agin you 
hnd me another day. IF we don’t say 
nothing, we can’t tell nothing, can we?’

As he murmured this he passed his hand 
Along the bottom of the boatj and from 
among A pile of fishing-nets ho drew a 
pistol, sea-spoiled, and laid it on Lilian's
lap. She recognised it instantly. ____
Thurlstone’s, and on the mounting were 
his crest and initials. Pale and speechless 
she gazed ob it, her hand recoiling from 
its toUch.

1 Put your cloak well over your knees, 
tniss—the evening is chill,’ said Dan 
meaningly. 11 hear a boat coming down 
Upon iifl.’

‘ Row away froth It !’ Lilian cried ex
citedly 1 I could not endure any One to 
look upon my face.’

She had covered the pistol with her 
cloak just as a gay boating-party went by 
them, visible at the edge of the mish 
Bright, merry, laughing faces, shining 
youthful eyes, happy voices, all floated by 
like a vision. And then vanished in the soit

XÆiscallaja.so'u.s. MILLER BROTHERS, supposed to be the scene of4 Evange 
line’s’ home. We cannot forbear mak
ing one more quotation, to picture this *
home : Joy of a Dentist.

4 Firmly builded with rafters of oak, the how an old farmer sought to practice 
house of the farmer economy—a life sketch by 4 bangs/

Stood on the side of a hill commanding the ——
sea ; and a shady One day recently an old farmer, with

Sycamore grew by the door, with a wood- hie face streaked with huckleberry
bine wreathing around it. juice, went into a dentist’s office on

Rudely carved was the porch, with seats Main street, Hartford, Conn., and after
Vsmtins is made exclusively from the jalcs» , beneath ; and a footpath staring around a few minutes he said

of carefuly-eelected barks, roots and herbe, and hud through an orchard wide, and disap- to the dorfor • < fcfv urir^.___.*« Y: ,so strongly concentrated that It will etfectu- pearod in the meadow ’ u VY? ‘ My W1.fe* motIier died
ally eradicate from the system every taint of , e , ' * e er short time ergo, an lef these 'ere
M,%a^î:"H.H^:V.Î^E: -Still stand. the forest, primeval ; but 1 to,fi» ’e“ cu‘
Salt Hheum, Syphilltle lll.en.e.. Con- under the shade of its branches .,a, hxed °yer, 80 8 they ht my
ker, Fnlntnenn Mt (h** Htotoaek, and all din- .1 . wife S mouth. 1 he old man untiAd e.eases that arise trow Impure blood. Sciatica, DwLl,li anoUter ravi, with other customs j. . newsnanor *5? . *
Inflammatory and CUrenlc ltheamatliim, and language.’ y .. 8I aPer» disclosing a dirty,
Neural*!», <iout and Npinal Complaints, disgusting set of teeth, with the body
can oni,|hee«scttuiny cured throngh the blood. On the Bay of Fundy side of the piece about the size and shape of a 
HU.C, P»"l% iKSKSTBÎà^K^BolhH 1 'nr>untuin, opposite (Jranville, is a tribe, horse-shoe. With a loathing he could 
Tetter, Hcalubead and Itlneworm, Veob- I f>i" a remnant of a tribe of Indians, not suppress, the dentist turned awav 
*“!rb“Xr“u?et0BÎX*Ei^rc«- ih<: i; 16,1 r,“ “ were •‘ifc’h'y spoken of remarking that he could make a new 
plaints, Dropsy, Feim.is Weakness, i.en- 84 peaceable, industrious and trust set, but could not attempt to fit the 
corrheœa, arising from li.ti-rrml ulceration, and worthy. A young man from Massa old ones. The old man gazed at hi™ 
TiMsacudirecSyuponth”“us«8onbes>ja)mI cliusetts. whose acquaintance we made sadly for a moment, and continued •
plaints. It Invigorates and strengthene the tin board the steamer Empress, on his ‘ I wish you could'fix ’em some wav
aUays mSTJSTn,°<£^a‘StKto m2l-omeward journey, had something to for the old woman would like ter ke/' 
late* the bowels. say on tins subject drawn from his own ’em in the family, and ef I don’t

PPrsonal experience. He waa attend - em done, then Satanll be ter pay. 
ache, Files, PNervoe»ne»e, and uîneîtl ln8 college, when he was compelled to I’ve got tho measure of her mouth* 
Prostration of the Nervous System, no suspend his studies on account of bro (here the old man took a tape measure

ken health. He succeeded in muster- from hi, -■ cket); - cut offer bout two
all.of the organs, and possesses a controlling :ng hve others who needed a vacation, inches an’ they'll slip right in fust
Pners;nhn™& by VEGSTnrs For three months this party of young rate.’ ‘Your mother-in law must have
have induced many physicians and apothecaries oien had been roughing it, with two a fearful mouth,' the dentist said as he 
ôînlfamUire0W’ “|,reecribe*“d“““ia the1' Intiian8 for guides; the latter—who turned the huge mouth-gear over with 

In fact, Veobtins Is the beet remedy vet die- were hired for $1.50 a day carrying a file. * Yes, she had er moutli like er
covered for the above diseases, and is the only each a canoe. They had travelled nopen (ire-place, und she knowd hnwreliable blood PPHIFIEU yet placed hundreds of miles over Nova Scotia, ter use it, too; ’an’ she h!der tongue

over land and water, gunning, fishing, longer’n the blade of er gravel shovel
etc., and lived a life as free and un and when that got er going’_O Lord*
restrained almost as that of the birds, save us from wrath to cornel Weil'
Our young acquaintance was entbusi what ye think?—think ye can fix ’em? 
astic in his praise of his Indian guides. 1 don’t care nothing’ ’bout it furder’n 
Perfectly at home in the forests or the old woman's awfulee nsitive ’bout 
elsewhere, skilled in the management her dead mother: an’ ef I go home 
of the canoe and in all things pertain- without ’em bein' fixed there’ll be a
ing to camp, life, with powers of physi diffikulty, fer my wife's er good deal
cal endurance truly wonder.ul, they like her mothe , and when the full 
brought all to the service of the pa. ty. m 'esty of her wrath busts out, then 
with a fidelity and singleness of pur- Whoa Emmer ! for h—1 biles over. But 
pose which won their .eg d and warm she is nothin' ter what her old mother 
admiration, and which le.t nothing o was. Now 1 wish I knowed how ter 
be desired in this respect, if the talk like old Daniel Webster, or old 
rations fell short, the guides beg ed Clay, or some of them old spontaneous 
their companions to eat all they wished fellers, so’s I could give yer some idea 
for; for, as each said, ‘ me st.ndhuu; of the awfule way that woman would 
ger.' If the night was sto my, they crawl round, over er man’s feelin’s, an’ 
redoubled their efl'or to make 'heir paralyze his faculties, an’ tanterlize 
tent comfortable, stripping the berk him, an’ pizen bis very existance,— 

om trees end covering the c nvas, but I ~ n’t ; words is useless 1er paint 
rendering it warm and dry, und giving her onholy fury. I’ve knowed her ter 
extra attention to the fi e built just git in’er her tantrums Monday mornin,’ 
outside the entrance. If the party had and rant, and rave, and kick uptroubl’e 
all gained ns much in health as evident- with the nabo- , an' shriek out mal- 
ly had our informant, they h .d re -on édictions, an’ oth round till we had 
to be well satisfied with the results, o ter call e- d -rtpr in, and give her 
say nothing of the sporting pleasure ether, an’ alt because er hoop happen- ' 
enjoyed. ed ter git offer wash tub. But she’s 1

gone to jine her numerous husbands, 
an’ ef she don't stir up strife on thet 
other shore across the cold river of 
Jorden, then I shall be disappointed.’
‘ How many bus nds did this awful 
woman have ?’

VECETINE Joker’s Comer.
(From the Waltham, Mass., Pre 6 Press,) 

A Trip to Nova Scotia.
The Editor of the above paper has 

been paying our beautiful valley a visit, 
and the tribute he pays to our charm
ing scenery is well worth reading.

CHARLOTTE TOWN, V. E. Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 
Invigorates the Whole System.

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARB

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S

Importers Sewing MachinesDEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which isSts John was not our ultimate des

tination, and after stopping in the city 
ight, we took the most Popular Made in the marketpassage in the 

steamer Empress, which left at 8 
o'clock a. m., On Wednesday morning, 
August 4th, for Annapolis, N. 8-, via 
Digby, distant about sixty miles, our 
course lying across the Bay of Fundy. 
Passing out of the capacious and Con
venient harbor, in about four hours we 
reach Digby Gut, with its narrow chan 
nel, rapid current and high bluffs. 
Entering Annapolis Basin we stop a 
short time at Digby, and in less than 
two hours after find ourself at Anna
polis, which many years ago was the 
seat of government, an honor now 
Claimed by Halifax.

The sail, particularly for the latter 
white cloud through which the waves part of the way, was one of much en- 
leaped up. joyment. The scenery embraced rocky

Lilian looked after them in wonder, coasts, bold cliffs, verdant fields and 
t-lie forgot that only the day before she wooded hills, at times seen clearly’ and 
had been as one of these. The day before anon draped with the fleecy mist that
Wn.8w/'/a "I0.‘n-hernOW',. u -a. coquetishly withdrew long enough to 

' What does this mean 7’ she said to reveal charms that stir the blood in the 
Dai. her eyes drooping upon her clo ,k. m03t sluggish vein8.

‘ W ell, miss it means tbfct people very *» a«««»v„ii0 „ , ... „7. ,often throw away things Ihey don't want- ,£n ‘T, “le Wmd,
-and the sea, you know, is a good place 8°r. a*d Annapolis Railway cars and 
In which to throw ’em. And fisher-folks I?.d? fourteen miles to Bridgetown, 
like mo kotekes them things at times in Hiring a cimage at B. we were driven 
their nets ; and, when they’re worth sav- across fae bridge that spans the Anna- 
in#. they gets saved. All kinds of queer P°H.8 river at this FoinL and then back 
things have come floating into my net on ‘he opposite side of the river to 
afore now. Derd birds, old shoes, bones Granville, some seven miles, to the 
of drowned men—l throw them all back point of destination. A nearer and 
again ; pieces of timber—vhem I gather up cheaper way, as we subsequently learn 
to burn ; and now and then, drvdging, a ed, was to cross in the terry at Anna- 
gold rmg or a broken chain, a pistol or a polis, which would have saved us about 
cup, have fallen ‘o my lot, and I’ve sold fifteen miles of travel.
'em or saved ’em, just as I liked best.’ Resting at the house of our friend,

‘ And you saved this ?’ said Lilian with Mr. Horace Bent, a farmer, whose broad 
wild eyee. acres—embracing pasture, cultivated

‘ a here’s a bit of silver on it, you see,’ fields, woodland, 
returned Dan. ‘ And I thought, if 1 sold niarsh—stretched out on every side, 
it, them perheemen might come hanker- we had a very excellent' view of this 
iug round or .bares hke ’ part of Annapolis valley.
Wb yk™w Xe pfstoltobe TfiiirL T" X «TTt T
stone’s, but Lilian understood full well 01 ®ach .8lde and dlalm\t from the 
that he knew it, and that now in bis odd " >>d‘nS "vev was a range of mountains, 
way he was seeking to screen her lover— Î1! ? we should call them, (we saw none 
for whom he had a strange, superstition “*£?“er than Prospect) mostly covered 
liking—and at the same time do a good wHh forests, while in the valley, and 
stroke of business for himself. far UP on the elevations were cultivated

< I will buy it of you,’ she said. ‘Do farms, the whole combining to make 
you tliink the silver is worth fiye pounds, one of the most pleasing landscapes it 
Dan ?’ * - was ever our good fortune to look

‘About that, miss, I should sav,’—and upon. A lady who had visited Scot- 
liis keen eyes twinkled greedily—‘ least*- land, declared to us that the ' scenery 
ways T’m willing to take that for it.*' there wrs not superior to that of Nova k

Lilian handed him the money, and, as Sdotia, or New Scotland. As she lived, 
the sovereigns dropped into his brown when at home, (for she sometimes 
palm, he caught her slight fingers for an followed her sea fairing husband to 
instant in a tight clutch. distant parts, of the globe) at Yar

‘ Don’t you do no more for him than mouth, N. S., it is natural to imagine 
this. Donit; you now . I have warned you ghe was disposed to look upon her na 
afore,, twll you jie ,19 onloooky ; -he’e a live land with favering eyes 
marked man, he Is I I vc knowed ye ever We were informed that for sixty or 
since you was a little maid that high, and J ,
I speak to ye, I do, just as I would ’to a ” /a ,tb6. 6ame loï?‘y
craft going with all sails set upon a reef. gW»ry is presented to the eyes. Had 
I’d cry out to her—wonldn't I ?—and su I 1,016 permitted we should have, been 
do to you. Now dn’ec be warned by old g1»0 to have climbed the mountain 
Dan, and steer clear of danger.1 - - tops and taken a view on the one aide 

The money had softened him so the Bay of Fundy, and on the other 
much that his sight was blurred’, and 61 the broad Atlantic. This peninsula, 
he drew the back of his hand across T5.1 , °,f vamng width, and about
his eyes to clear it before, he took up "°° mllea long- is connected with New 
his oars again. "f i 4 Brunswick by a long sandy isthmus, 14

* Stop !’ said Lilian in a broken voice. “lies a6ros8. 8nd separated from Cape
•Tell me where you found this—this Breton by the narrow strait called the 
silver.’ Strait of Canso. Its area is 15,620-

* Wellr#| was lying permiscus like T-T miles- arhout one-fifth part Ol
off the point-not far, I reckon, from w0‘6° consists of lakes, rivers and salt 
Lady Saterleigh’s grounds.’ , water inlets. The winters are long and

The girl's face dropped a moment on often severe> but there seems to be 
her hands; then she raised it calmly. warm weather sufficient to mature 

« Anyone might have thrown this sreat duantities ,ot rïe, wheat, oats, 
into the sea.’ potatoes and turnips.

1 Yes, anyone, or dropped it from a 0f the more than 800,000 acres dulti- 
boat, said Dan— anyone now, for vat.ed many y6ars a8-°. according to the 
instance, going off early to a ship ’ this 68 ti mate then made, 40,000 
morning.' aisled of cultivated marshes reclaimed

Lilian's eyes were fixed on his so [r001 tbe 8ea alonS ‘he Bay of Fundy 
piteously that he was fain to look away by means of d,kes- Tbe sea also yields 
and bend with double strength upon 8reat quantities of different kipds of 
his oars ; but his glance came back to b8b’ tishmg aod farming comprising 
her in spite of himself; and, when he tbe tw0 8reat industries of the inhabi 
saw all the anguish of her fhee, the tants. Manufactures are not mime- 
white trembling lips, the tears held in, [ou8’ but snip building is an important 
not falling, bis caution relaxed. branch.

‘ I don't say it was dropped from a - Acadia-by which the peainsula.of 
boat ; X rayther reckon it was not.’ ^0?a Scotia was called from its first 
Lilian’s eyes held him still, and he settlement by the French in X604 to its 
went On hastily. ‘The facts is, it warn’t bnal cession to the English in 1713—is 
in deep water enough for that. A body "080nly a ?8me ™ history and poetry, 
can make a long throw from the cliff, and is associated with an act of cruelty 
but not so fur as to escape dangers— e P®rt of the English nation in 
that’s it, you see.’ ’755, and of wrong and suffering in-
‘A long throw?’ repeated Lilian uPoa. the Fr6noh neutrals,

vaguely. ouch is the first thought on reading
4 Well, not so very long neither. I’ve hii8tory* but H will hardly do to judge 

seed a man fling* deal further many a *he En8»8h bY the light of the present 
time; but, for à woman now, it would ?qy,vv hen public sentiment demands 
have been a pretty good throw. I ^ar different treatment than 
should say myself it was a wdman’s °ut by the victors to the con-
hand as flung that bit of silver/. *.

woman !’ and JLilian» looki*& lhl8 then was the country 
with bewildered eyes into his shrewd Pa£e wIl0se history Longfellow has 
face. thrown the magic charm of his match-

4 Who not ? I shouldn’t see any harm le®9 verse- Some distance ...beyond 
in a sister throwing away a bauble w“er® we w^re 8topping, at the end of 
into the sea, should you ? Blodd is a Pen‘n8U*a Jutting out into the Bay of 
stronger than water; I ain’t the man Eur,dy, is Cape Chignecto, among the 
to blame her for doing what little she m°8t remarkable headlands, at either 
can to a brother/ ,’T side of which is Minas basin. We read

His words crushed the girl who ‘Evangeline •' 
listened ; and fell upon her knees sud
denly, with face hidden in her hands, 
and, crouching forward, she lay still, 
shivering visibly. What more dread
ful evidence could she have of Jocelyn’s 
guilt than this t Poppy, knowing it, 
had tried to screen him. The second 
pistol missing from the case she had 
flung into the sea.

The cloak fell down by Lilian’s side, 
making her shudder from head to foot ; 
she shrank from contact with it, and 
drew herself away quickly to the op
posite side of the boat.

‘Don’t take on so,’ said Dan kindly.
'It’s all right since I found it. I’m a 
quiet man. * A still tongue makes a 
wise head’—that’s my motto. Police
men haven't more gumption than is 
jqst eneugh to keep ’em walking round 
neat to content folks, so you no need 
to scare yourself about they, 
you, it would take ’em a year of Sun 
days to guess I bad fished up that bit 
of silver 1*

1 Are we in very deep water?’ asked 
Lilian, lifting her white face from her 
bands. * Would it not be wise to lose 
this out here?’ She designated the 
pistol only by a glanoe-she could 
neitheV name it nor touch it.

Old Dan shook his head solemnly.

over n

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange

SEWING
MACHINES!

as part payment for 
new on*».

S5.00THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to. s loo.oo
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MM, Needles
AND EXTRAS
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WARRANTED. of all kinds in stock.

Also, Importers and Dealers in

ORŒJL3SrS, ZPIJLHSTOS,
Gasoil and llnsulin, 

Cleo. A. Prl
Weber,

SteinwRy,tieo. Woods,
The Bell, Ac.

BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
Emerson

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. READ THE FACTS.Instruments guaranteed 
tor live years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS
Toronto, April 3, 1880.

5 Bear Street.
Mr. H. R. Stkykns, Boston, Mass. î 

Sir—I have much pleasure in bearing 
testimony to the efficiency of your invaluable 
family medicine, Vkoktj.vk. For three years 
I was a great sufferer from Chronic Jihcuma- 
timn and Derangement of the Kidney*, and, 
after testing innumerable so-called remedies, 
in the Spring of last year, I was recommended 
to give the Vkgetixr a trial and to persevere 
in using it for some tune. 1 did so, and in 
the course of three months found that a 
perfect cure had been effected, and I am now, 
thank God, in the full enjoyment of the best 
of health. I consider it tbe most effective 
remedy for the distressing complaints just 
mentioned, and for Indiye*tio», IiiliouiHc*• 
and Liver Di*eu*e. It is very pleasant to 
take, vitalizing, and invigorating. I can most 
confidently recommend it, knowing the great 
benefits I have derived from its use, and 
sider I cannot overstate its great and import
ant value to those similarly afflicted as I have

IDYE WORKS,
GILBERT’S LANE,

£

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
--------- :0‘----------

jVfEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eq 
LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROC
weekday. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS --------
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

IFSf All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W, II. Kil
ler. Truro, N. S. ; P. 11. Glcndeuoing. Now Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. , 

A Etlcr, Amherst, N. S, ;. Miss \\ right, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
i., or at the DY£ WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

,2k. Li. IjAW, Proprietor,
HI. S. FIFEB, AGENT, BZRsIZDOZETOWlSr.

uni to newmeadow and salt
ESS, every 

OF ALL KINDS DYED.

And on

Chipi
P. fc.

:

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

«
II Yours faithfully,

R. L. COLE, 
Accountant.7->?£•.)

LATEST LIST.
More Bitter than Death, The Root of all 

Evil, Thrown on tbe World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Bifter Atonement, Gervaise, Millbnnk, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline’* Lover, Publican* and Sinner*, 
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Palsoh and Out, Only a 
Woman, The Fallon Leaves. And 500 othcri, 
*11 by the best authors. Don’t wait till to
morrow. If you do the books you want may 
be «old, as we sell -large quantities of those 
popular book* very quickly.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

Superior Blood Purifier.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time”Table,

COMMENCING
THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880.

To return again to Granville, we were 
curious to know what disposition our 
host made of his large store of milk, 
the yield of thirteen cows. For five 
months in the warm season of the year 
a cheese factory in the neighborhood 
takes what he can spare at 85 cenfs per 
100 pounds. As a pint of milk is sup
posed to weigh one pound, the price 
obtained can be enily calculat'd. 
Small as is the price paid producers in 
this section, it will be seen that Nova 
Scotia farmers have to be satisfied with 
still less. But we presume it costs 
much less there to produce it. The 
season is a little later there than here, 
and showery weather which had sue 
ceeded a dry spell, interfered with the 
securing of the hay crop. It was not 
apple year, yet we saw a good mr.ny on 
the trees. Last year Mr. Bent had sold 
120 barrels, and neighboring farmers 
had m .de the amount up to 1700 bar 
re Is, which was shipped to England. 
It was a gratifying incident for the 
former to receive a letter from the 
purchaser across the water, testifying 
to the fairness and soundness of the 
fruit put up by our host. It was an 
addition to the

* TONIC FOR THE STOMACH.
Thobold, Ont., Jan. 13, 1888.

H. R. Steven*, Eeq. :
I have great pleasure in certifying to tbe 

great benefits which myself and family have 
derived from the use of your excellent medi
cine, Vroutine. I consider it a superior blood 
purifier and tonic for the stomach.

inquired the dentist, as 
lie sat shivering at tbe old man’s recital.
* Eleven I Killed ’eleven men as ye 
might say—none of ’em lived over two 1 
years a .er they manied her. Some 
on ’em g rowed idiotic and died fools, 
some on ’em got deef an’ wasted away. 
They are all restin' in peace (or was 
fore we put the old woman down) in 
the old town of L'ittletown. Their 
graves look like er cornfield, there's so 
many on ’em. Can’t fix ’em, hey? ' 
Well, I must go,’ and the old man went 
slowly out, while the dentist 
murmured, 
awful/

Yours truly,
J. H. Simpson,

Master West Side Public School*.f 5 »
.

GOING WEST. Vegetine is SoM^by all Druggists.«Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. & hi

Look Here, Look Here !
S . N. Fallesen’s

!*•*•! a m. r. m.
0,Halifax— leave........ i 7 45 ( 9 00 3 00

14 Windsor June—leave 8 22 10 13 3 45 
! r. M. 6 10

46 Windsor..................... 9 40 ! 12 30 6 30
53 Hantsport.................. 10 00 ! 12 54 | 6 58
61 Grand Pre.................  10 22 ! I 21 i 7 13
64 Wolfville................... 10 30 1 1 36 7 21
66 Port William*.......... | 10 35 1 44 7 35
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 50 !

I II 05 I 2 3«-

mentally 
1 Some women is awful, 

Bangs.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK. — The latest and worst case of lover's 

revenge comes from Australia. A 
young man whose affianced broke off 
their engagement, received a note from 
her asking him to return the lock of 
her hair. He looked over his trunk, 
collected a heap of tresses, culled from 
various sources during his love-mak
ing career, and forwarded them in a 
bundle to his late lady-love, inclosing 
a note to the effect that he had really 
forgotten which was hers, but she 
might select it from those forwarded 
and return the rest at her earliest 
venienoe.

— IS THE —
Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

CHEAPEST
PLACE 2 00

Do—leave .
— TO BUY —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Just Received from Montreal :
A large Lot of

......... ! II 36Berwick...
Aylesford

3 18
: 11 50 I 4 02ss
iacres con- money recompense 

which he had good reason fo prize. 
The cherry crop must have been abun 
dant, for we were informed that six
teen tons of this fruit had been ship
ped during the season from one place 
alone— * we think Annapolis.

The temperature on shore was found 
comfortably cool for the most part ; on 
the water we had to resort to extra 
wraps. Leaving Granville at noon of 
lhursday, Aug. 5, we took the steamer 
which left Annapolis at 2 p. m., for its 
five hours trip to St. John, which city 
we left next morning in the steamer 
City of New York, reaching Boston 
next afternoon, (Saturday), after a very 
pleasant and smooth passage. The 
boats of the International Steamship 
Co.’s line have good accommodations, 
aud passenger* und the officers courte
ous, and tlie table excellent.

Many agreeable acquaintances were 
formed among fellow passengers from 
different sections or the country, and 
this was not the least enjoyable part of 
the trip, which else would have lacked 
the social feature which so much en
hances the pleasures shared in

12 04 I 4 26 
12 12 I 4 37 
12 23 4 53

95 Kingston 
98jWiluiot .

102IMidd!et<
108!Lawrencet' wn. . . . ...j 12 40
llUParadise ...........1.....  12 48
116 Bridgetown.............. 1 1 01
I24|RoundhiH ..............1 20
130^ Annapolis—arrive.. 140

iSt. John by Steamer..! 7 30

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate station*.

5 15
5 27
5 46 con-6 13 •i

CLOTHS, 6 40 TTNTÏL further notice, Stmr. “ EMPRESS" 
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning at 8 o'clock, and return every TUEE- 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY enening.
Fare—St. John to Digby........ .. ................ $1.50

” Annapolis.,
Fare St. John to Halifax.............

— An ancient maid in the vicinity of 
a certain village, who had during her i 
lifetime struggled hard to get a hus
band, but failed in tbe attempt, at last 
resorted to prayer as a means of obtain
ing what she wanted badly. One even- * 
ing, at dusk, she went to the foot of a > 
certain tree, and besought the Lord to 
grant her a husband before the time 
should arrive. when she could trutb- 
ully and melancholy say, • I have no 

pleasure In them' (or him, may be). 
There happen», to be an owl perched 
up in the tree during all this death and- 
life performance, she didn’t notice the 
bird at alL So she went on praying 
e .raestly and faithfully to the Lord to 
give her a husband. ‘ Whoo ! Whoo!! 
Whoo .»!' came from the top of the tree. 
She supposing the answer came from 

- above, replied anxiously and earnestly,
• ‘Who? why, good Lord, any man will 

doV

!
which will be sold at the lowpet prices. Call 

and inspect Goods before purchasing 
. elsewhere/

6. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, 

Bridgetown, Ju|y 6, '79.

SEftv

i !| £
b o

........... 2.00

...........5.005*!**:§ i

Os’» -
and return.

Fare—St. John to Yarmouth....................$3.50
m ». * and return.......6.»p
.Round Trip Ticket* to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB & Co.'s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

7.50

BRIDGETOWN

St. John—leave........Marble Works. 9.00
0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill........ .

14 Bridgetown ..............
l9;Paradisc ...................
22 Lawrence town .......
28'Middleton ........... .
32 Wilraot............... .
35 Kingston ...................
42 Aylesford......... ........
47 Berwick-..................
59.Kentville—arrive ....

I Do—leave........
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville ................
69 Grand Pre ...............

6 30'Mas. 6 56J a 7 22£ .2? R.B. HUMPHREY, Agent
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.

jun!4

7 42 F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

was once 7 55ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 8 20 Em pre** Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.8 37

FALCONER & WHITMAN 8 51‘ A over one
9 24

35 PER CENT !9 46
10 40
11 15 
11 35 
11 45
11 57
P. M.
12 30

commonare now manufacturing 6 353C\r 6 55

Monuments & 
Gravestones

Remarkable Dog Story.
■<’ t '

ago I kept in town a bitch 
and three of its puppies. The former 
bad a strong pair of lungs, and a weak

er letting the passers by know it. 
When tbe latter became of age they 
exhibited all the hereditary peculiari
ties of the mother, and when the four 
animals joined in chorus, which was 
their favorite amusement at night, the 
result was anything but agreeable. 
Some of my friends hinted to me that 
if that state of things continued I 
should prob b|y be indicted for causing 
a nuisance, and I therefore determined 
to explain to my four animals that they 
must not bark. One night I remained 
late in town, and having provided my
self with a stick, as ooon as I heard any 
of them bark I applied my stick ireely 
to the whole four, the one after the 
other. When this had been done two 
or three times I heard one of the pup
pies bark, and the next moment it 
gave a pitiful squeal. The mother had 
it by the neck. I went out and patted 
her, thus explaining that she had done 
well. She wagged her tail, as much as 
to say she understood me perfectly, 
and the dogs never barked again 
eept upon the most provoking 
eions.

7 02 — While a Lead ville lawyer 
cross-examining a woman who

waa
. was on

the witness stand, last week, she ex
claimed : ‘ I'm a lady, and, by thunder, 
don’t you forget it.’

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

wishes to inform the public generally that

7 15
Some titme77 Hantsport .................

Windsor.....................
Windsor Janet........
Halifax—arrive.......

7 41
84 8 20 1 15

HE DOES NOT INTEND I116 10 15
11 00

3 40
‘In the Acadian land, on the shores Of the 

Basin of Minas,
Distant, secluded, still, the little village of 
Z Grand-Pre’
Lay in the fruitful valley.’ i

Again— ■ J j
‘Dikes, that the hands of the farmers had 

raised-with labor incessant,
Shut out the turbulent tides ; but at 

stated seasons the flood-gates 
Opened, and welcomed the sea to wander 

at will o’er the meadows.
West and south there

and orchards and cornfields 
Spreading afar and unfenced o’er Jhe 

plain ; and away to the northfrnrd 
Blomidon rose, and* the forests old, and 

aloft on the mountains 
Sea-fogs pitched their tents, and 

from the mighty Atlantic 
Looked ou the happy valley ; but ne’er 

from their station descended.
There, in the midst of its farms, reposed 

the Acadian village/
In a former number we expressed a 

doubt as .to the absence of fog in the 
valley. Personal observation, although 
limited, and the testimony of old resi
dents, go to show the accuracy of the 
poet*8 description. This is the more 
worthy of note from the fact that he 
has visited Acadia only in imagination.
A letter from Longfellow to a * con
ductor .on the Windsor & Annapolis 
Railroad contains this confession, as we

A gqpfi name.U best won by gooff
detd8: D<? 8ur,er way of was in response to one from the rill- NONE OTHER GENUINEwell thought pf as by deserving well road official tendering to the poet the U 1 fiLn UtnUINC.
-You have a little world aronnd_ you,’ gift of a cane made from t tie wood of
friend ; ^Ht wUh ^Jd dee^s, tnd “ apP'6 ^ 6r°wmg at the place

you will fill it with your own glory/
■ •

130 ness4 30 8
A lady had in her employment an 

unsophisticated young man. * On cer
tain occasions he was instructed to 
inform any company who might ring at
the door that 1 Mrs.------was not at
home/ One day John made his reply 
to a lady, who shortly went away, leav
ing a card and a promise to call again.

handed to his mistress, u *

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, asmsy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY Sited up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and cap offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, In Suits

from $60.00 to $120,00.
BEDRÇOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

. $20.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops,

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to$3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and examiro my STOCK, and 
you will 6nd as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
Mohday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8, a. m., 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, for Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 d. m.. for. Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer ** Empress” for Annapolis and 
Halifax.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

„ 2HÏ&1ÏLWI „Granite and Frelons Monuments.
.
Having erected Machinery » 

in connection with 1. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

i

As the card was |___ ___
she said,‘John, what did you say to’ i 
the lady ?’ ‘ I told her that you were 
notât home.’ * Well, John, 1 hope you 
did not laugh.’ ‘ Oh ! no, ma’am,’ said 
John, 11 never laugh when I lie.’ <

fields^of flax, ■^^.Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIIL VALCONBB. j ..y. ’ OLDH V|I WHITMAN

CAUTION ! — The other Sunday the superin
tendent of a city Sunday school was I 
questioning the pupils on the subject 
of the lesson. Among the questions 
asked was : ‘ When God found out that ” 
Adam and Eve had sinned in the gar
den, what did he do? A little fellow in 
the rear of the room was just too anxi
ous to reply; his glistening eye and ’ 
excited frame attracted the attention 
of the questioner, and unfortunately 1 
he was greeted with a nod indicating 
that he might answer. With a voice,

assiteMpriSttSSSremedy at on<LUnther0tinlranti7/// be eKP,ained tbat it was street arab for
all around tbe%ots of the nail, and the th/gard^n'^T’rJv?’/^ reto°Va‘ fr°m 
nail will eventually come off. Apply tbe gaMen.-Troy Times.
soap and salt at tbe beginning of the — ‘ What is hice for bathing suits?’ 
trouble, and the matter will be drawn inquires a lady. When young a closely 
to the surface immediately, ahd you cropped head and a sunburned back 

■ will save all the after trouble, constituted the chief features,
River.-Ed. Moa. V. Sty'6 h“ “‘OCa

International Steamers leave St. John 
evîry Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 
a. m., for Ea*tport, Portland and Boston.

St.John Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

■v

J EACH PLUG OF THE
Bless

Myrtle Navy I
P. INNES, General Manager. 

Kentville, 14th June, ’80.
ex-

COMPETITION. occa-fild ^MASKED Ti* IT Jr
JOHN B. REED.FURNITURE !T.&B Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

BUCKLBY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN

BOOK STORE

50tf:

> ^ f I THE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
^ hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture

in variety. Also, Spring Mat trasses ; Chairs 
from 36 cents eaeh, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

Lowest Market Prices !
UNDERTAKING attended to in all 

its branches.
JOHN Z. BENT.

(To be continued.)

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, hae taken a move to the up 
per and shady side of the earn* etreat. Re
member, nearly oppoaite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY * ALLEN,
IniyUth!^81'’11^’'

Bill Heads at this office.

to XiAw-rxins.
A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe- 
A cations just printed and for sale at 
thia office. STtf1AJ 0AA3

,0fbf ,dj. I •

but* Genial Jot.—Ed. Mon.
ty.«su

-
r?>iooj /: » A -.Uiid i w'■ ■
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